Friday 22nd April 2016

Dear Parents and Carers,
Lunchtimes has been the main focus this week. If problems are going to arise, then lunchtime is highly likely
when it will occur. It is a time of the day that is less structured and our lunchtime supervisors have the
challenging job of leading this time. Therefore, we identified lunchtimes as an area for development in our
school development plan with a single aim: Make lunchtimes happier for everyone! During the latter part
of the Spring term, School Council led questionnaires that asked all children what worked well during lunchtimes and what they
would like to change. We also asked all members of the lunch team too. This led into a very special day on Tuesday when we
welcomed a consultant from a company called Wellbeing Education who have experience of working with over 250 other schools
to develop Happier Lunchtimes. The lunch staff spent the day absorbing new ideas for creating fun activities and ideas for
improving the dreaded wet lunchtimes. Lunchtime on Tuesday was led by the consultant and was fantastic! You may have
noticed the new chalk art work adorning the playground, from Union Jacks to castles and dangerous journeys through woods
and mountains with sleeping dragons (I was lucky to survive). There was the UK button tower challenge, skipping, click equipment and dancing the conga! Lunchtime was a lot of fun and enjoyed by everyone. The lunch team are now busy plotting and
planning how we can embed these ideas and earn the ‘Happier Lunchtime Award’, I shall keep you updated as to when we will
be launching the new look lunchtimes. This is a very appropriate moment to say a big thank you to all of the staff in our
lunchtime team, from all the children and staff at Woodlands.
Spring is well and truly here – can you find a
bluebell wood this weekend?
Happy hunting,
Mrs Newton.
Please, no more
frozen music….

ALERT - Strange Characters in Y3.
Last seen in Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory!

Exciting RE Learning in Y5.
The children have decorated Dandiya
sticks and then performed Dandiya
Raas which is the traditional folk
dance form of Gujarat, India,
Also, the children were reflecting on
a part of the story of Rama and Sita.
They were identifying aspects of the
story and how events impacted on
others. This group of children
demonstrated part of the story where
teamwork was used.
Mrs Pavey.

The Finals for Tag Rugby
On Tuesday afternoon there was a fabulous afternoon of
rugby as our children, having achieved in the trials, played
in the final Tag Ruby Tournament. Thomas Sutton, Cain
stone, Max Vaughan, Sam McKenzie, Ben Woodfield, Regan Southam, Libby Davies and Shaunice Duquesnay. The
children were amazing in attitude, fair play and overall enthusiasm. They all put in 100% and I am so proud of them.
There were 6 teams so 5 games
played:
1,
2,
3,
4,
5,

King Charles 2-2
Blue coat 5-3 win
Lindens 8-3 win
St Mary's 6-4 lose
St John's 6-6

We are 3rd in Walsall and only 1
point from being in second
place. St John’s won overall and beat every school in the tournament except ours!

Mrs Dickson

Swimming Finals In The Black Country Games
You may remember from previous newsletters that our swimming troupe had made it through the trials to represent
Willenhall at the Black Country Games. On Thursday they
did us proud. We came 5th overall out of 12 from schools
from the Walsall, Wolverhampton, Sandwell and Dudley
boroughs. Out of the Walsall borough schools we came 2nd!
Boys to the rescue
Jack Bennett and Alfie Owen in Y5 were the
heroes last week.
During playtime, they discovered ‘Hedgy’ on
the school field with a broken leg. They
sought help from our forest school leader,
Miss Noakes, who then rang West Midlands
Hedgehog Rescue who came to collect Hedgy
and nurse him back to health.
Our two nature conscious boys have quite
possibly saved Hedgy’s life with their quick
thinking and caring approach.
Well done boys.

Each swimmer took part in an individual race
Taliah Alves- front crawl
Shania Wagstaff- breast stroke
Molly Edwards- back stroke
Isabelle Watkins- butterfly
They then took part
in a 25m freestyle
relay.
The girls were
fantastic and we are
incredibly proud.
Mrs L Newton

Sunnier Weather Has Arrived…
Now is the time to dig out caps, suncream and
water bottles.
Can I also please remind parents that we do
promote ‘Healthy Eating’ so a suitable drink
should be in the water bottles and in the Juniors;
appropriate snacks should be provided for breaktime.

The leaf we are focussing
on for the next two weeks
from our vision is:

Rise to the challenge
The controversial question
we are considering in
school and to debate at home:

What would it be like if our leaders
didn’t solve challenges?

Lets hope this is the beginning of a lovely
Summer...
Every Monday we celebrate the achievements of our children in our ‘Celebration of Learning Assembly’.
There is always a lot to celebrate and we can’t share all the certificate winners, but these children earned:
Star Of The Week.
Class
RE

RR

1B
1H

Name
Aiden Ball
Ashante DrysdaleGott
Aurora Cook
Kayden Dennis
Emelia Burke
Tamika Cooper
Isabel Bradley
Joshua Shinton

2G
2A

Olivia Brown
Hermoine Pask
Millie Collins
Kai Davies

3W
3CP
4N
4R
5P
5T

Abbie-Leigh Carter
Jason Chen
Jacob Smith
Adebare Komolafe
Jack Cotterill
Amya Ellis
Kru Davies
Callum Casserley
Lewis Copeland
Madison James
Callum Lakin
Niamh Hitchcock
All of Year Six

Reason
For sequencing and labelling the story of Sleeping Beauty.
For sequencing and labelling the story of Sleeping Beauty.
For building a castle in the blocks lab and measuring the height. Great use of maths
vocabulary.
For a detailed re-tell of the story Sleeping Beauty during learning labs.
For her focus in all of her work and setting her mind to finishing all of her work.
For her focus in using adjectives to describe the troll from the three Billy Goats Gruff.
For being a positive role model within the classroom. Isabel always follows instructions
given and continues to achieve her best in all areas of her learning. Keep it up Isabel.
For being on fire with his maths work! Joshua is showing a positive attitude towards his
learning in maths as his confidence continues to grow! Well done Joshua!
For fantastic multiplication using an empty number line. Well done!
For being able to identify and use different sentence types.
For wonderful work when reading different scales in maths. Millie worked so hard and
was happy to explain her answers and help others. Keep it up Millie!
For a super character description of ‘Scar’. Using wonderful descriptive language but also
taking great care in making sure his spellings were correct and his presentation was great
For excellent mental maths.
For trying his hardest all of the time.
For a mature and sensible approach to every aspect of learning.
For using accurate vocabulary linked to 2D and 3D shapes.
For his positive attitude and improved confidence in maths.
For her superb attitude towards all of her learning.
For sharing his knowledge of the Romans.
For his enthusiasm during our music lesson.
For using his initiative in class and being very sensible.
For a fabulous contribution during guided reading using her inference skills.
For the effort he’s putting into joining his handwriting and keeping it neat.
For her perseverance with our percentage work in maths.
For your fantastic effort during our mock SAT’s week. You always give 110% and we
are so proud. Also, a wonderful re-enactment of Queen Elizabeth II’s coronation
ceremony. Good use of facial expression, body language and props to create your role.

